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TilE FA KM AND HOME. SEED : CORN.
HOQUE'S VELLOW DENT nson

THE KANSAS SENATOR.
Conditions Which Led I tho Klerlloa

t m t at
TrobaHy every reader is alreaJy

aware of the results of the recent
senatorial election in Kansas. The

Percheron and French Coach

HORSRS.
Maple Grovr Farm.

Champion First Preminm and Sweepstakes Herd

For the States of lanas axJ fefcnska.

The Nebraska State Fair Herd Premium, for beat ahow, all Draft breeda eon
rating, waa again awarded to my hortoe, making the. fifth year la uoceMloathat my herd baa been the recipient of thia much coveted prizn.
.vA JSeb??ka 1!red hor8e' r"1 on Maple Grore Farm, wa thia year awardedthe First Premium and Sweepstake, at the Kanaaa State Fair, In competition... , . .With twetltv-fir- A npa rf knHu f,vim llw .llfVA. -- . un i (

from the non-laye- until Ihey are all
laying regularly. Always mix their
soft food with tkimraeJ milk, if it is
plentiful, ami ground oat, bran
or chop in preference to corn or corn-mea- l,

iu order ta avoid making them
too fat Poultry Keeper.

lttaacod Halloa.
A good deal of unintelligent criti-

cism has been published from time to
time concerning "balanced'' rations
andfeeding standards. Prof Woll an.
6wers these criticisms very cleverlv
as follows: .

"From what has been said, it is
clear that the feeding standard is not
intended to bo an infallible rule, al-

ways securing the best results to the
feeder. No two animals have exactly
the same capacity for assimilating
food, nor has the same animal' the
same power of converting the food
into milk constituents at different
stages of the same period of lacta-
tion. No feeding standard can there-
fore supplement the judgment of the
good feeder; each cow must receive a
supply of food according to her pecu-
liar requirements; some cows may be
stimulated by high feeding, and
the farther they can be driven
in this direction, up to a
certain limit, the more profit they
will bring their owners, while others
will lay on flesh by such feeding, and
their power of milk production will
decrease. The standard ration may,
however, be useful as a general guide

imported and home bred Porcheroa horaea aad mares.
lay Portion m7 present stock on hand, has been raised on my Farm and

Will be sola at prices botow the reach of any importer In America.I am in a position to give my patrons the benefit of not haring paid any fixed
sum, or 'expensive buying; and transportation charges in order to own my horses.I cordially invite a carefnl inspection of my horses, and will guarantee thebUVer that m atnnk cannnt h Annalu1 In A iuiIm --ltk.. V 11- 4- i -
prices that I am asking.

w rite xor catalogue, and don't fail to Inspect my stock before buying.

CREST CITY FARM
l. DANKO

Brtedhifl'aiMi Importing EstablithmMt,

200 Full-Blood- ed Percheron,
Btlglin French Coach, Ctonlano

mm toIP Wlii
i

W. J. WROUGHTON & CO..
Cambridge, Furnas County, Nebraska.

IimKTER8 OF
Shire, Clyde, Tcrcberoa, Belgian,

German, and Oldenberf Caack, French Coach,

Kii?Zl':Jj Iwrksbire

We Handle More Horses Than Any Firm

We Import our own horses thus savin the
have the advantage of comparing all bretsla

We Have 40 Good Young Acclimated Horses on Hand.

', An importation of 40 arrired October 1. W tuaraures all onr norm tn be sound la
every res pout. We make farmer oompantea a apedalty, Having a system wuerwoy w
vao urgauiro uuiupauics aiiu insure aesviutei

We WUl Send a Han te Any Part of tbe

(in application to asxltit in erxanUlnR companies. We live long time thna enabling pm
chRsberst-pa- v forhorsos from aerfloes. Corraapondeaeo promptly answered. fBa-
llon this paper. Address,

THERE IS NO DANGER OP CROW.
INC CLOVER TOO EARLY.

Adrtre of a Hbtoari farmer Ducks
Without rood Ha Uneed JB

tions Shep rrn Note
ad lluine Hints.

Sow Clover Early.
Writing of his experience at the

farmers' institutes in Missouri, T. B.

Terry said in regard to the above:
Let me give some point? from Mr.

Patterson's practice. He is an oM
man, of long experience, as well as a
verjr progressive and successful man.
He says: "Sow the clover seed early,
every time; early In February in this
latitude. No danger of getting it in
too early. Sown in tho fall it injures
the wheat I have never met with
failure from early sowing.- - I clip my
stubble in the fall, and keep weeds
down and keep stock off, and
let the young clover grow."
Mr. P, la a dairyman,

' and
this is the way he talks to the
farmers at the institute: "There are
three things you want to do make a
living, lay up a little money, and im-

prove your farms. You get from 150
to 200 pounds of butter from a cow,
and soli it at from ten to twenty five
cents a pound, and that is living.
Get better cows and take better care
of them, make them warm and com-
fortable and feed properly, and get
100 pounds more butter per cow,
have it always fine, send it to the
cities, and get twenty-seve- n cents, as
I do, and that is not only living but
making money; and if you save the
manure with care, and follow a good
rotation with clover, and buy tome
bran or oil meal to feed with your
corn, as you should, your farms will
be gaining in fertility instead of
slowly Running down." Solid truth,
my friends, and the same line pf rea-

soning may be applied to cattle
keeping. While I can give
the substance of friend Patterson's
talks, it is simply impossible
to report his peculiar style of
getting in fine hits. I will try just
one: "If a cow is moan, and kicks,

' why vou don't need to be moan, too."
Perhaps some readers may get au
idea of some of the farming here,
from a quotation from ono paper read
last night: "The Western farmer
works more hours to raise more corn,
to buy more land, to work more hours
on, to raise more corn, etc. If he
owned the world he would want to
rent a patch outside for corn." This
may seem a little severe, but one
spread-ou- t farmer last night, told the
writer, in the institute, that he (my-
self) had no ambition, or he never
would be content with 50 acres. The
hen that tries to cover 50 eggs may
not come out any butter, after all her
ambition and worry, than one whose
ambition is to hatch each and every
one out of one dozen eggs.

"'- - Dncks Without 1'ojids.
It was once supposed that ducks

could not be raised without ponds of
water, but they are now kept in
brooders 5x7 feet square, with yards
5x16 feet (100 in each yard), until
they are eight or ten weeks old, when
thoy are ready for market. Ducks
are profitable if sold as soon as they
reach four pounds weight, or five
pounds at the highest, as they will
retain rapid growth and increase for
all the food they may consume up to
that age. After that time they do
not pay except to keep a few, unless
they have a pond and grass run.

If raised under hens, keep the hen
and young ducks in little coops and
runs, away from water. In fact, until
the dncks are feathered, they should
be given drinking water in a manner
only to allow of their getting their
beaks wet, for contrary to the old
saying that "wet weather is splendid
for young ducks," nothing is so fatal
to them as dampness. Very cold
drinking water will cause them to
have cramps.hence it should be tepid.

Feed them, after they are twenty-fou- r
hours old, on a mixture of

mashed potatoes, which may be
thickened with ground grain (com-
posed of equal parts of corn meal,
ground oats and middlings), and give
them all the milk they can drink.
Scald all the food for the first two
weeks. After they are three days
old, give them meat, chopped fine,
(or ground meat), mixed in their
food three times a week. Chopped
grass, cabbage, vegetable tops, clover
hay chopped and steeped in water, or
any kind of green food may be given
liberally. After a second week
cooked turnips and ground grain will
answer, with a little ground meat.
Feed four times a day until they go
to market. -

If raised in incubators feed them
in little troughs, to avoid fouling the
food. They require plenty of heat in
the brooding at first, but after they
are four weeks old, can do well with-
out it. Give them plenty of drinking
water always, and let it be clean.

From January 1 to May 1 is only
eighteen weeks, and as the ducks
must lay enough eggs for hatching, a
little time will be lost in that di-

rection. Then the ducks may have
to be dieted to get them into proper
condition, as many make the mistake
of feeding them too much grain, thus
having them too fat. If this is tbe
case the best course to pursue u v
feed them only onee a day for a week,
late in the evening, on some bulky
food, such as cooked turnips with a
small allowance of bran. Plenty ol
water should be supplied, however,
tfnd skimmed milk freely given. At
the end of the week the ducks should
bo fed on cooked turnips, witn more
bran, and some kind of animal food,
such as ground meat or lresh meat
from tbe butcher. This may bo given
twice a day, but if they begin to lay,
feed them three times a day. II is
best to endeavor to Eeparsiethelaydfcs

more Premiums at S't and National
Miowi tbso any other CORN in Nebraska.
5t.oo per hn. $-- 20 eta. 'im

circular. A ddr-- : R. HOCUB
Crete. Neb.

ALLIANCE SEED HOUSE
The Seed House for the People.

Pfcts no 1 cent each. Oilier M-r- chean in
We warrant our Ved to he fresh snH ni

first quality. Send for rataloeoe. To anvone
lending- -

u,mp to lay pUtfe anri packing we will
send a sample packet uf our seed FKHri. Anyone
neeuing acta should rorranond with a before
out wg. ALUAS CI BKFD CO.,

Gove. Kas.

ALFALFA SEED, CASE
vJl-rJLfl-

Aj Millet, Spring Wheat,
Kaffir. Rice and Jrualm Corn. Yel

low BDii WhltA Mlln Mai. Rlarir and
White Ilulless Rarlftv. llni urn Dhimru
union oet an grown in 1'J3. t or prices
aaart-as- , MCBetn ft Kinnuvon,

Ukrdra City. K

N. J. CABSIEER, M. D

PiiysiciiD : and : Medical : Electrician.

CHROXIC AND NERVOUS DIS-KAS-

A SPECIALITY.

Rheumatism of ten ears stand In; ha been
poHlilv. ly cured. NettrslKla. St. Vitus Dance,
Spinal Irritation treattd with like results.

Women and Children
Private disevtea of male and female.

free and tt will coat you nothingto with htm Writ at once and Ret
quest lull blanks. Andres.

N J. Carbikrr, M D., ,

OfTlce:3IOSheelyBlk, 104 Howard
Telephone 1203, OMAHA, NEB.

Farmers of the West!

SAVE THE FREIGHT and DEALERS PROFITS

OS

WALL PAPER.
pAPER at Retail and Wholesale Price . ' xntr

4c. and up. tlonlera ic. and up. tend u--. for
sapii les ol the nwt beautiful Iei;ns ever offered
in the wm S'de walls, ceiling and bonier t..
match. 'i i hipping facilities Hre unequnlled. We
si in ly ium uu the freight trom Clue no.

Ed- - Monroe,
Mfl Second Street, . . Hastings, Neb

f Sprayrss tk''' your

Trees
and

T,i ...
3 Vines

Wormy Fruit and Iaf Wiitlit at Annies. Pp.
Cherries and Plums prevented; aino Mrape and
Potato Rot by spraying with Ktahl'a lout)le
Acting KxceMor Kpraylng Outfits. Best In the
market. Thousands in use. Catalogue, describing
all insects Injurious to fruit, mailed Address

WM. STAHL. QUINCY, ILL

l:
DESTROYER.

Never Feilingto destroy U10 worst ease of

Worms in Horses
A Sure Rmody for Worm3 in Horses,

Hogs, Dotrs, Cat9, and a Splendid
Itemedy for Sick Fowis, or lioup,

and is better known as

STEKETEE'S HOG CHOLERA CURE--

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR

STEKETEE'S HOG CHOLERA. CURE.

Price 50 cents: by mail IM) cents for one lh.: 3
lbs $1.50, exprexn puiu; 0 lbs.. J.IKI and pay
your own express, u. a. Stamps taken in
payment. Address,

GEO. G. STEKETEE,
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

Mention THS

pLGIN
DUEBEEl

SOLID SlLVERINE
AT Til IN FBI IL. si ruat(V c 60 DAY ONLY.

(ruaraovrra ror tv
yor BsoremMit for 10

end It to aa
Ukt vonr oam

JA li 1. 1 and avldrwa, ao4
him eiw

I f tri m v i (tan watch to yoa
by oiprvM nrav am i af latau i

Ifear la mind

tnuMftTvguiar
9IU.U4) walrt;
voaeiauitoe It
at Ibf czprcM

a ?V W I office audit Ml

I , ft a. ft' tht
wssKswr.

arentoalr
pay

i mi 4.B6 and ax-- I

1 ll Arat jr preat charteo
1 6 1 and H It yours. !

w f mi vnej wane
tr fteridocf maro
ot ft catalogue
1 pH'twd MTM

men! clvieft yoa tho
tttivlltara reiarnlDST

tbo wfttca at any Umo
Hhin m vff If not

iUafcctory. rlU UayaVW , UtO r ii ArldrtM
THE tUTIOHAl MFB. AND IMPORTING CO-3-

34

Dearborn St., Chicago, III.

r MATTER?

FARM
COVERED

HUTHSTUM

" -ffaWkeye t.rJ3 aStc PMACHNE
Warks aa elisor Staana Tinner rStnwisa. Palls
as ardlsarr Urah Is owe and a kaif mlanU-- . Mauis
Ina rwoep of two sere, St s num. A u.m. w)iH a M

HaeperairU. No keiTeWea er reti te hm tl. Tbe ornp o a
ft sere, tk Brat jew wlii pa? for tna Machine. Ves eea set
looser afford to par txaos Boerosuttive limber land. Clear it,
raiM s tMastiral crop with le--o labor ao recuperate year ole,
worn eat land by panurise. Ser.4 ienal oerd (or lllaatraled Cats,
tiffae. finas eriot, Terra. MoHrBODtals aad else Infarmetiea eos.
ecrnlBf oor New IXL Orabber. AUn the Manufacturer!,
JAMES MILNE & SON, SCOTCH MOVE, IOWA,

circumstances that led to that result
may not be as well known, especially
outside of the state; and it is proper
that we should fairly recite those
circumstances ere we express an
opinion of the wisdom of the course
of our legislature.

It is well known by every one that
the editor of the Topcka Advocate and
Tribune has been an uncompromizing
Populist since the organization of the
party. He has never favored fusion
in any form. This has evidently been
the policy of the majority of the party
in the state. It is the policy that
prevailed in the Wichita convention.
Notwithstanding all the overtures
from Democratic leaders, that con
vention nominated a People's oartv
ticket from top to bottom, and en
tered the contest with the expecta-
tion of meeting the opposition of both
the Republican and the Democratic
parties. There was no compromise
proposition for a moment entertained
either by our convention or by any
one clothed with any authority to
rep.-ese- our party. This was the
condition of ai'airs up to the assem-
bling of the Democratic convention
in this city. When that convention
assembled, probably two-thir- of the
delegates were in favor of a straight
Democratic state ticket, and such a
ticket would without doubt have been
placed in the field had it not been for

, the influence of John Martin. His
epeecn on tnat occasion turned the
tide, and an endorsement of the en-
tire People's party ticket was the re-

sult In that speech he declared
himself in favor of many of our
principles and demands. He took the
stump, and, with other Democratic
speakers, worked for the success of
what Democrats were pleased to term
the fusion ticket. Whether the Peo-

ple's party would have succeeded in
the state with three tickets in the
field is a question which can never
be absolutely determined. Opinions
differ upon tho subject, but all opinidns
are mere speculations. On the one
hand, it is held that the vote of tho
"straight-outs- " added largely to the
Republican column, and that the Peo-

ple's party lost enough of its own
voters of Republican antecedents to
more than compensate for the Demo-
cratic support received. On the other
hand, it is held that we owo our suc-
cess to the combination of the oppo-
sition to the Republican party.

Whichever view may be correct, all
that may be said upon the subject
upon either side is, as before re-

marked, mere speculation, and the
discussion of it profitless. The fact
remains that the two parties worked
together in the campaign and suc-
ceeded. Because Of the influence of
John Martin in turning the tide of
the Democratic convention, and be-
cause of his subsequent work in be-
half of the People's party ticket, and
his endorsement of many of the prin-
ciples of the People's party platform,
he has been regarded with much
favor by the People's party men in all
parts of the state. Add to this
that he is a man of many sterling
qualities, of pre-emine- nt ability, and
of unquestioned integrity, and we
have the arguments from a personal
standpoint that presented themselves
to the legislature.'

There is still another view which
it is but fair to present, and that is
the very unusual circumstances under
which the senatorial election took
place. It is unnecessary to recite
any details relative to this phase of
the question. The facts are well
known, and the arguments pro and
con in behalf of the claims of the
parties to the dual organization of
the house have already been given to
the public. It is claimed by those
who have led in the contest for Sena-
tor Martin's election that it afforded
the "only practical solution of the dif-
ficulties of the situation. This may
be true and it may not. Opinions
upon the subject at this time are
speculative at best The future alone
can determine the wisdom of the
choice. While we have a high appre-
ciation of the sterling qualities and
personal character of the new sen-

ator, in our judgment the leg-
islature has made a very serious
mistake. It is not our purpose to in-

dulge in any harsh criticism now, be-
cause it will do no good. Tho elec-
tion is accomplished, and the action
cannot be recalled. We earnestly
hope that Senator Martin's course
may be such as to show our judgment
at fault We speak now from present
impressions. The future will de-

termine whether those impressions
are correct or not We can onlj
speculate as to the effect of this elec-
tion upon the party both in and out oi
thefstate. If Senator Martin's course
shall be such as to demonstrate the
wisdom of the choice, the effect will
be good. Should it be otherwise, upon
the members of the legislature will
rest the responsibility, and the praise
or blame which shall attach to their
action will appear from the record
to be made by the senator-ele- ct

Food for Thought.
When money becomes scarce the

purchasing power of the dollar in-
creases. It seems to me that there
ought to be no one so devoid of intel-
ligence as not to understand this sim-
ple proposition. . It follows then as
the purchasing power of the dollar
increases men who have contracted
debts lose and what they lose their
creditors gain. The great majority
ire the debtor class and have long
ind grievously suffered. Surely they
will not pormit a system to continue
that is silently but surely robbing
hem. Men of America, if you care
lot for your own rights at least suffer
lot the rights of your wives and chil- -

Iren to be trampled upon Farmers
IVibune.

WILOON. L

Oat Bite Itm Daps Citttoa, lawa.

English Shire, English Hackney,
Bays and ttaasard Bred Horse.

I hara the Urtreat assortment of Ea
mpean BrtwUs of any man In America:
1 handle bom but recorded stock : 1 6
not permit a mouthful of hot fee4 to bo
Riven; bit home ara not pampered an
aro properly exercUd, and fed cool
food, which I think are the main reaa-on- a

why my horaea have always beea
atcessfnl breedera.
Come sad vlalt my establishment.
1 am always glad to show my stock.

4 FEW GOOD DRAFT MARES FOR 8Att
When arrivtae at Creston visitors

will please telephone to the Crest CityFarm aad I win drive In a(tf (hem.
I am prepared to give lung; time te

reaponalble parties.
Every bone miarantoed a breeder and

moat be as represented.

Coach, and CleTeUmlliCay Mtallieia.

in Bebrasia.

enstonier the middle man's prolt. Btiyett
aide by aids at our stable.

State,

& CO., Cambridge, Mob.

SEEDS !
Grown 2,300 feet abora sea leTel inF.TTw is w s v a aa a

AMD PROOUCR

Heavy Crops!
Oar prices are so low for choice seeds

that our free catalogue

Makes Buyers
of all who write for it.

DELANO SEED CO.,
Le Part, Nebraska.

"AfNi tt every description, Ncwfound-LVslSl- O

iarfds, Mastiffs, St. Bernards,
(irevhounds, Hull, Fox, bkye sod Scotch Terriers.
fnllu. I -l .. II. c ...

ters and Pointers ; also Ferrets, Mai, esc Cats, pet
animals, fancy pirems, poultry. Send stamp tor
price list. Live Foxes wanted.
Herman ftotaseh, Slff Market Kt , St. Iiuls.

AUCTIONEERS.

Z. S. BRANSON,
WAVERLY, NEB.

LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER.
Make salas lu Nebraska and ther states. Beat

of references, fr'onrteea r in experience.
Prices reasonable, eorraspond cttsoliclled and
atiHfaetfon guaranteed

mm : H011E: EU3SERT.

Choice Frntt aid OmmeiUl Trees.

Tried Standard aad New mall Fmits The
Kansas Baspberre a blackcap for the million.
Write for reduced prices. AH. OHIHSA,

.: . , Hox J, Lawrence, Kaa.

CHCW4NDSMOKC
UXTAXED HATURAL LEAF T0BACO.
Best chewing 14c per lb. Bent smoking c

ALLIANCE CO . Clarksvlrls. Tena.

rSOLID GOLD
FILLED WATCH

Guaranteed 20 Years.
r0 C C rniM foM nlch srery
fl IICC reavtVer e thiB paaf, CnatfaltMt

sVSri MM. II IS M With JtW sVSJMsVB

lrsai,aa4 we will avad jm thm lafaat wwtcta

hf Mavtwa tor uaaaiaateoajbod if ytm taiiak
It equal la afpraaM to any 3&00fH
waaeifpay aur aamrvle prCs.97.da. M4 M a

jvm. W and wiit rt etir fuaaruee taB
vou eaa rciwrw It U My ttua wtthia o jmit tvot aiaatarry. u. it yma artl or oaoa
tlxaaWof S.K weerill clvayoa ONS PRJUL.
Writ M oc. ww 4fbJul awi4 mat Wssvyssj
far aiitf 4al onW. AMttM
THE NATIONAL M'F'O '

A IMPORTINC CO.,
331 SMilon St.,CMeo, IlUadf.

JAPANESE

CURE
A new and Oomplet Trestrass I, eeashtting of Sap

paslterles. Ointment la Oapmles, also is Box and Plllsi
a Pesitrrs Oars for XxtssnaL InttraaJ, Blind er Blesd-tm-g

Itching, Chronie, Bexnt er Boreaitary PUas. ana
many other dlsisass aad (ornate weaknesses; )t Isal-vm- ja

s treat bensflt tolas gsveral health. Tho first
disconrary of a HMdisei ear iensrin an oporataoa
with tho tolls anaasanssjy aarsaltsr. ThU ramedr has
nesor beon known to fail. per ' for Ss5 a""
by mail. Why snffer from thia tsrHble dissaxa rba
a wrrtten gosiautns It aosiliTsly jtivsn with boxes,
to rshmd tho saoosy If sot oosoC fisnd stamp tor
tree samtea. Onamasss Issasd af J. K. JUsrley.dnc-fia- t,

aula astat, tltli andO ssntta, Uuoota, Hah.

and a hoi p to a rational svstem of
feeding. It will allow of considerable
latitude oithor way; the milking
qualities of the cow as well as tho
market prices of tho different feed
stuffs and of the dairy products will
largely determ ino whether more ni
trogenous and more cabonaceous feed
may be fed to advantage. The stan
dard ration as given, will, we believe,
show the average quantities of nutri-
ents necessary to produce a large
flow of milk economically under our
present conditions; it does not offer
to do away with the intelligence on
the part of the feeder, but it calls
into service his best judgement in his
wo.k. Coleman's Rural World.

Farm Notes.
Raise the best articles and put them

in the best shape.
Grow something out of season, like

early lambs or broilers.
A ration that is complete at one

time may not be at another.
It is the skill that tells, and having

skill simply means knowing how.
When manure is thrown out under

the eaves, it leaves the farmer the
skim-mil- k. ', '

Farming and the farm are not dis-
tasteful to those that embrace its op-

portunities.
So far as possible growing animals

should have an opportunity to exer-
cise every day.

On the farm, as elsewhere, a great
deal of money is wasted by failing to
do things well.

Tho horse is the principal motive
power on the farm and hence needs
the best attention.

Soundness is an indispensable con-an- y

dition, if a horse is to make
money for tho owner.

When there is no profit in the farm
dairying it will be a good plan to
find out the cause and remove it.

Too much using of commercial fer-
tilizers and selling off the farm crops
will make the 6oil hard and lifeless.

The purity and high breeding of
an animal determines its powers to
transmit its good qualities to its off-

spring.
"

.

Whilo rich food makes rich man-
ure, wo must never calculate to get
tho full value of the feed in the
manure.

Some very careful farmers claim
that ammonia is generated from
shade, and the more shade the more
plant food.

While breeding common mares to
full blooded stallions will improve
the horses to some extent, it does
n6t go far enough.

A good plan of management with
the horses, at least, is to sell the
geldings and the older mares 'and
keep the best of the-fillit-

Home Hints.
Dried fruits are best kept in bags

and hung upon a dry wall.
Do not salt your, steak until after

it has been broiled unless you wish
to extract the juices of the meat.

If milk is to be kept over night, it
Is better to place it in small tins than
to keep a larger quantity in one
vessel.

It is better to keep pastry in a cup-
board than in a refrigerator, as it
would be apt to get damp and heavy
in the latter place. :'.

'

If you wish to remove from your
hands the odor of fish or onions rub
the hands with fine salt and then
give them a warm water bath.

To give 6hirt bosoms, collars and
cuffs a glossy appearance, one ounce
of white wax and two of spermaceti
are melted together, and a little of a
thick solution of gum arabio is used
in the starch, a tablespoonful being
enough for a pint of starch. .

. The following is an excellent recipe
for furniture polish: One pint of lin-
seed oil, half a pint of gin, quarter of
a pint of '

turpentine, one ounce of
butyr of antimony (poison), and a
quarter of a pint of vinegar. Put
these ingredients into a wine bottle
and shake welL Rub briskly on the
furniture with a flannel. .

In cooking a roast, even a small
ono may be 6aved from ruin by hav-

ing the oven so hot that it will in-

stantly harden the outside ' surface.
This keeps in the juices of the meat
Some cooks, however, insist upon a
slw bake, which sends tho roast to
(She ta'ulo looking as gray and chippy
ea a slice from the side bone of a
domestic duck. !

W.-- f J. WROUGHTON

DonYe
Cream Separator

Tf YOG hr or mors vow, a " BABT " eaanot tint
prors a mom proncaoie and pitmnjr inTPstmrnt. Hiass means mora and better butter, warm sklm-mll- k lot
feedlns- - parpoxes, nsvtnff of ire, time, labor and plaat,and better satisfaction with dairying generally.Hend tor new "BABY " ratalngroe, actnsl

of uscrsand endorsement or Mffliert
vUry aathartties in every section, stylos, oapadtles,

prices, and complete Information.

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.,

general Offices:
74 Cortlandt St., Mew York.

Notice of Amended Articles of Incorpora-
tion.

Notice is hereby given that at an adjourned
session of the Hint annual stock-ho'dc- r s meet
ln of the Alliance Publishing Omip.iny nf
Lincoln, ebraska, held February 2, lKM, at
.Via (HnA in T.fniutln U.h.n.lin
Section Si of Article tour, and Article six of
the original articles of incorporation were
amended so as to read as below :

Section two of art tele fmir vaa ftmenilMl tiv
striking out the word "unpaid''' and Inserting
in its place the words "the face value of. Sec-
tion two of article four now reads:

' Fifty per cent of the stock shall be paid at
the time of subscription, and no assessment
shall be made without thirty (30) days notice
nor for mTe than ten per centof the face val-
ue of the stock at any one time on each share
of stock, and at least sixty ttio days shall inter-
vene between any two assessments." The
above section two of article four as amended
is to be so taken for use after the date of said
amendment.

Artlclo six waa amended by striking out the
words "one-fourt- and inserting In their
place the words "two-thirds- ." Article six now
reads:

"This corporation shall not incur liabilities
for more than two thirds of its capital stock
actually subscribed." The aboveZarticle six as
amended is to be taken for use after tbe date
of said amendment.

Dated this 2nd day of February, A. D.. 1893.
S. Edwin Thornton,

President of Alliance Publishing Company.
Edgar a. Murray.

Secretary Alliance Publishing Company

FURNAS : COUNTY : HERD.

Big Ml U

HogS U cattle.
My breeders are first oJass. All

guaranteed as represented. Prices
reasonable. A few choice fall pigs left
Orders booked for early spring pigs.

H. S. Williamson,
Bbaver City, - Neb.
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